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Auto DVD Labeler is a free utility that converts optical media files such as DVD, CD, VCD, SVCD, CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-R, DVD+R,
DVD+RW, DVD-RW, DVD-RW and more into a standard Auto-DVD disc label. It is a tool that supports batch processing, so you can convert
multiple disc files at once. Features: * Create any kind of discs label with easy-to-use wizard interface. * Batch disc processing. * Formatting

disc labels, inserting relevant data and printing. * Can be used to create a backup to disc. * Supports disc creation in different sizes: 2.5”, 5.25”,
5.5”, 8.5”, 10”, 12”, 12.5”, 16”, 20”, 24”, 32”, 35”, 40”, 46”, 48”, 60”, 64”, 72”, 80”, and 100”. * Supports all popular disc formats: DVD, CD,
VCD, SVCD, CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-R, DVD+R, DVD-RW, DVD+RW, DVD-RW and more. * Supports various sizes of discs: 2.5”, 5.25”,
5.5”, 8.5”, 10”, 12”, 12.5”, 16”, 20”, 24”, 32”, 35”, 40”, 46”, 48”, 60”, 64”, 72”, 80”, and 100”. * Supports all popular formats for discs: DVD,

CD, VCD, SVCD, CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-R, DVD+R, DVD-RW, DVD+RW, DVD-RW and more. * Supports all popular disc sizes: 2.5”,
5.25”, 5.5”, 8.5”, 10”, 12”, 12.5”, 16”, 20”, 24”, 32”, 35”, 40”, 46”, 48”, 60”
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Auto DVD Labeler is a very simple and intuitive application that allows its users to create labels for their own CD and DVD discs. The
application is free for personal use, but it still allows adding a Pro version by purchasing a license. The features of the Pro version include the
possibility to add multiple labels per disc, to change the disc label dimensions, to change the title and the subtitle fonts, to change the logo if

you want a custom label and to get more information about the selected discs. The amount of information you can add to a disc label varies and
depends on the version you purchased. You can get a detailed printout of the amount of data you have on the disc. For example, a single disc is

basically limited to two labels, two titles, two subtitles and eight font styles. The information about the disc comes from Amazon, the sole
source of information in the Amazon Query feature. For each disc, it is possible to get information about the writer and the release year, the

disc’s number, the size of the disc, its data capacity, the total length of the disc and, if available, the list of the contributors. It is also possible to
learn about the CD or DVD title, its genre, its rating, its release date, its number of awards and the number of copies sold. Some of the disc

labels contain the same information, but can be displayed in different ways: for example, you can choose between a bar graph or a pie chart for
the first title, while the second one might be displayed with a list of the contributors. The Amazon Query feature lets you enter a specific disc

ID, select a disc type (single disc or collection), select a genre and a rating level and perform a search in Amazon. From this point, you can find
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the number of discs available for sale in this particular genre and rated under the selected level, as well as the list of the available titles for sale
on the market. Additionally, you can also select a seller, a label provider and a disc category. The results depend on the selected options, but

let’s say that if you are interested in DVDs, you can either look for them by using the disc’s title, if there is one, or choose the label provider if
there is one available. By using the disc category, you can choose between a CD or a DVD. All these functions are available in the default

edition of the application, which allows to create one disc 6a5afdab4c
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Auto DVD Labeler (ADL)

The main advantages of this app are the free version and its simplicity. Once you download it, everything becomes a breeze as the app allows to
create labels out of images, insert bookmarks or labels to a burned disc and rotate them. This app is actually a good replacement for that
version of Boot Camp Assistant that is not any more available in the Mac App Store. Once installed, the app allows you to create images of up
to 10 MB. The entire design is in Adobe Illustrator format, so it takes several minutes to convert the included image into a label that can be
freely used and saved. The app is free of charge and you can create up to two labels at the same time. However, no customization features are
available. Auto DVD Labeler (ADL) Screenshots: Auto DVD Labeler (ADL) Changelog: Auto DVD Labeler (ADL) Comments: Creat a piece
of artwork from one image 2 8 March 17, 2018 Auto DVD Labeler (ADL) Tilted right tool for the one tool 0 0 February 13, 2018 Auto DVD
Labeler (ADL) Offers incredible graphics options 0 0 January 18, 2018 Auto DVD Labeler (ADL) Superb design 0 0 July 25, 2017 Auto DVD
Labeler (ADL) Brilliant app 0 0 May 29, 2017 Auto DVD Labeler (ADL) Best tool for labels 0 0 June 30, 2016 Auto DVD Labeler (ADL)
There's no comparison when it comes to the price for similar apps. I'd absolutely recommend this one. 0 0 February 20, 2016 Auto DVD
Labeler (ADL) Suaves: Not often you see something that's free, performs well and satisfies a vast variety of needs. 0 0 July 29, 2015 Auto
DVD Labeler (ADL) It's hard to find one flaw in this program 0 0 October 12, 2014 Auto DVD Labeler (ADL) You can create a disc label for
any type of disc you wish.

What's New in the?

The app is a wonderful tool for creating amazing cover arts. It is simple and easy to use and has a simple GUI. The app is easy to learn and has
easy to use functions that makes the creation process easy for everybody. Main Features: - Create cover arts for your MP3, DVD and CD with
a simple GUI. - Create high quality cover arts with 500+ free and paid cover arts styles. - Set readymade covers in one of the 1000+ available
cover arts styles. - Set any text on the cover and the title and leave room for your own text. - Save all settings and even import cover arts from
Google Drive. - Print on paper or in the documents you have open in your favorite PDF printer. - Use the Amazon Query to download cover
arts in a single click! - Read the text information of your disc and the data on the disc. - Instant start once you run the app. - Supports BMP,
JPG and GIF files. - With a limited number of settings it is easy to use! - Currently supports ADL Version: 8.1.8, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4, 8.5, 8.6, 8.7,
8.8, 8.9, 8.10, 8.11, 8.12, 8.13. - The app supports ADL Version: Windows 8, 8.1, 10 and Windows Server 2012, 2012 R2. - The app supports
ADL Version: Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2003 and Windows Server 2008, 2008 R2. - The app supports the ADL Version: 3.0, 4.0, 5.0 and 6.0. -
All features are working perfectly. Handy Widget for Labeling Photos The AutoDVDLabeler app is also known as the Auto DVD Labeler,
which offers a free and easy-to-use environment for creating, printing or emailing MP3, DVD and CD covers. If you want to use
AutoDVDLabeler for printing purposes, you might want to know the following: There is no official support for printing ADL files; however,
you can use any PDF Printer available to you or use the latest version of Adobe Reader. Add photos to the cover using the built-in photo
folder. The app offers more than 500 ready-made image styles and you can use them. How to use the
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System Requirements For Auto DVD Labeler (ADL):

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP2, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or AMD Athlon X2 or higher Memory: 1
GB of RAM (2 GB recommended) Hard disk space: 20 GB of free space Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended: OS:
Windows 7 or Windows 8.1 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or higher Memory: 2 GB of RAM
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